TO: Family/Friends/Visitors of Cathedral Square Assisted Living Residents
RE: Coronavirus/COVID‐19 Update
Date: May 1, 2020
Happy May! Hopefully entering into the new spring month means some wonderful and much
needed sunshine. We are happy to report that our communities continue to be COVID 19 free!
Fortunately, there have not been many changes to report out on in this week’s update. Our
relationship with Bayada Home Health and Hospice continues to provide excellent support to
the residents and staff. With the support of Jessica, our nurses have been very active on
Telehealth appointments with residents and their physicians. Both of these practices have
allowed residents to continue to have their medical needs and concerns met in a timely
manner.
We will host another call for friends and family to participate in this afternoon at 12 pm. This
can be accessed by dialing 802.657.7475 and using the Access Code 0188047. The calls have
been really wonderful and we appreciate everyone’s participation and feedback. In addition,
many family members have been touching base with staff to support their loved one as the
visitor restrictions continue. Thank you to everyone who is keeping their distance and providing
wonderful messages of support! The signs around the building have been really appreciated by
residents and staff!
As the state continues to “turn the spigot,” we continue to ask for specific guidance from the
Department of Health and the Department of Aging and Independent Living on how senior
living communities will be advised to protect their residents. We continue to hear that long
term planning is of the utmost importance. While we have not been given any specific
direction, we do know that the visitor restrictions have not been lifted and we are planning to
continue with the protocols we have in place for now. Should any of that change, we will
certainly let you know!
We hope that all of you are staying well and able to enjoy the sunshine this weekend. Please,
continue to stay home, practice diligent hand hygiene, and if you must leave your home, please
wear a face covering and practice at least 6 feet of social distancing. We look forward to talking
with you on the call!

